Friends of
Winckley Square
How wonderful it is producing a newsletter for Spring –
longer days, more sunshine and lots of Winckley Square
events to look forward to in May and June.
The eight walks and talks in March were all well
attended – our thanks to all of you who made these so
successful especially to our ‘regulars’ who we see often.
The photo above was taken by Judy on her Edith Rigby
Guided Walk, unfortunately Peter’s Former Residents
walk was not that lucky with the weather. Susan,
who led a guided walk and a gave a talk to celebrate
Women’s History Month in March, has been working
on another research project ‘A House through Time:
5 Winckley Square’. The end result is a series of three
talks, the first on 13th June. The proceeds of all three
talks will raise funds to support Ukrainian Children
Refugees. We are working with Shepherd Street
Mission who will receive and manage this donation.
Please support this initiative if you can.
Many of you see FoWS volunteers at events on
the Square, serving food and drink, leading walks
around the Square and across the city centre, staging
exhibitions, providing talks and supporting and
showcasing local talents in music, art and photography
and the Arts more widely. Obviously, all of the above
are the end-products of work behind the scenes. In this
issue Susan provides us with an insight into one of the
tasks FoWS members undertake. She describes some
of the background and work involved in turning an idea
into a public talk. You will need to attend the talk to
hear what secrets she uncovered!
I am delighted to tell you that Elaine Taylor will be
offering ‘A Regency Promenade’ Guided Walk in June.
It was very popular last September, and I know many of
you were disappointed not to get tickets. Once again it
will finish with Afternoon Tea in the beautiful gardens
of Overleigh House (with an additional surprise).
If you are interested in reading the historical articles in
previous newsletters you can find them on our website
www.winckleysquarepreston.org/newsletters

Patricia Harrison

Chair of Friends of Winckley Square

Email: patricia@winckley.org.uk
www.winckleysquarepreston.org
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Meet Anna Nest
I love living in the Winckley Square area
so much, we have lived here since 2003.
When we bought our house, it needed
a great deal of work as it had been
converted into two small flats. We spent
many weekends, over months, lovingly
renovating it back into a family home.
We call it our happy house.
I live with husband Martin, daughters
Ruby and Florence, Peggy and Pearl our
cats and Margot our fox-red lab.
It was my early morning walks on Winckley
Square Gardens with Margot as a puppy
that got me into litter picking. Unfortunately,
the remnants of the night before were
strewn all over and it felt the right thing to
do to clear it away so that visitors later in the
day could enjoy the Square without it looking
a mess. A champagne bottle (empty!) was a
particular rich picking one weekend.
We have wonderful Park Rangers in Avenham Park and I wanted to
do my bit as a Thank you to them for all their hard work especially
Tony, the Warden of Winckley Square who works tirelessly to keep
the Gardens beautiful for us all to share. The Square and Park look
beautiful because of their efforts.
I love this area and feel very lucky to have such beautiful buildings
and green open spaces on my doorstep. Next time you walk through
the Gardens and see some litter, pop it in the bin and you will be
helping others to enjoy the surroundings.

Interested in volunteering? Or being
placed on our mailing list to receive
newsletters and details of events
Please email enquiries@winckley.org.uk
@WinckleySquare

Friendsofwinckleysquaregardens

We love seeing your photos of the Square; tag
#friendsofwinckleysquare on Instagram.

Judy Beeston

Winckley Square
Times

5 Winckley Square

by Susan Douglass
One of the roles I most enjoy, as a FoWS volunteer, is
researching an issue from the past, a real person or a
building linked to the Square. Lately, I’ve been working
on the history of one of the best-known properties
on the Square, number 5, sometimes referred to as
‘The Miller Mansion’. The FoWS team agreed that this
should be the theme of one of our regular talks at the
Central Methodist Church in Lune Street. FoWS talks
are proving increasingly popular. This will be the first
talk that has a focus on a single house.
The inspiration for the talk came from the popular BBC
TV series ‘A House Through Time’ which tells the story
of an historic house and those who lived in it, from
when it was built to the present day. I was fascinated
with the series, and I know many of the people who
come along to the talk will also have enjoyed it.
I have a personal connection to 5, Winckley Square.
Although it was built as a home it went on to have
many different uses. That’s one of the reasons that
many of the original houses have survived in Winckley
Square - they were capable of adaptation and their
users valued the heritage of the buildings and the
setting.

Research Methodology
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Who lived in it?
What were they like?
How many servants did they have?
What was their lifestyle?
Why did they behave as they did?
Why and when did the house become a school?

I first came to know 5, Winckley Square when
the building was used as a school and latterly
a college for most of the 20th Century. I was
a ‘Winckle’, the term used for 1st Year pupils
of the Park School who were educated there
when the rest of the school’s pupils were
housed in the new school on Moor Park. Later,
I would return to study there when in the sixth
form. If these walls had ears they would tell
some interesting stories of what the Winckles
got up to in their formative years.

The house remained largely
unaltered from the days when it had
been the grand town house of one of
Preston’s wealthiest gentlemen
mill-owners, Thomas Miller Junior.
The company name Horrocks was
world famous but what is less well
known is that Thomas Miller Jnr
became the principal shareholder
of the Horrocks empire.

5 Winckley Square: Preston Digital Archive vertical

A House Through Time

The Steamboat Ladies

We are fortunate in Preston to have excellent local history resources on
our doorstep. I spent time in the Lancashire Archives (Bow Lane) examining
records. Hours on the internet, investigating genealogy websites, parish
records and newspaper archives all of which yielded the house’s stories and
secrets. Far too many to squeeze into one talk, hence the series of three. I
was able to gain a picture of the history of number 5 from the laying of the
foundation stone, through its ‘topping out’ ceremony, its intended life as a
family home and its transformations into a school, then college and finally
modern apartments.

The house was home to not one, but two
steamboat Ladies: headmistresses dedicated
to the education of young Preston women.

A golden nugget of information in a 150-year-old newspaper article after a
frustratingly long search; a chance discovery of an unknown document in
Lancashire Archives; one sentence in an obscure e-book; a family photograph
album viewed in a dusty ante-room in the Harris Library. These are the
sources which helped to reveal the stories of long-dead occupants of those
rooms. However, it's the stories of the inhabitants, stories of real people,
their trials and tribulations which bring the building to life. All will be revealed
across the three talks.

The Miller – Horrocks
– Pitt Connection
Horrocks and Miller were
much more than the names
of the major partners in
the Cotton textile company
Horrockses, Miller & Co.

Find out about the action they had to
take to claim their qualifications and
the ‘steamboat’ connection…

The Cotton Lord and
the Art Collection
5, Winckley Square once housed a valuable
collection of oil paintings and watercolours.

“

“

“

“

I was delighted to find, at Lancashire Archives, the original
plans Thomas Miller commissioned for his new home.
The layout highlights the sharp contrast between the huge,
ornately decorated reception rooms and the much smaller,
plain and gloomy servants’ quarters.

Mr, Miller has one of the best
selected and most valuable collections
in the kingdom.

In the mid 19th century the two families
were entwined together through
intermarriage to protect their power
base in the company, yet by 1865,
neither a Horrocks nor a Miller
remained in the firm.

What caused the break in
the family connection?
Henrietta Miller: the rich
heiress entered an abusive
marital relationship at the
age of 19. She suffered
greatly but still fought hard
to keep her children and
her fortune.

Was there a happy
ending for her?

The Art-Journal

How did Thomas Miller amass
this collection and what
happened to it?

The three illustrated talks I have created
provide both an overview of the Building
through time but also hones in on the
stories of real people. I’ll share the stories
of one servant and two family members:

The Butler and the Silver
Sauce Boat
Meet the Butler and find out
about his daily duties in what
was then the most modern
of town houses. Discover how the house layout
ensured that the servants stayed well and truly
in the background!

What’s on in May and June
We are working in partnership with
Preston Jazz and Improvisation Festival.
Two events are taking place in Winckley
Square on 21st and 28th May. Preston
Arts Festival is between 10th to 19th
June. FoWS will once again be offering a
programme of events.
Fund raising for Ukrainian Refugee
children FoWS are working with
Shepherd Street Mission to raise funds
to support the children who arrive in
Preston. Susan’s talk on 13th June will
be the first of a trilogy of talks telling
the story of 5 Winckley Square. All the
proceeds will be earmarked by the
Charity for the refugee children who will
be in need of clothes, school uniforms,
toys etc. We ask people to book on
Eventbrite to manage numbers. Please
don’t buy a ticket just to support the
cause but without coming along. We
do need an audience for Susan! If you
wish to donate separately please contact
patricia@winckley.org.uk and I will tell
you how this is possible.

Guided Walks start in the centre of the Gardens
Talk and Jubilee exhibition are at Central Methodist Church, Lune Street
Young Jazz in the Square: FOC just turn up
Performances from 3 jazz ensembles.
Why not bring a picnic and enjoy a drink from the pop up bar?

Jazzin’ the Park: FOC just turn up
We are delighted that the sounds of Jazz will resonate around the Square
again. This year there will multiple wonderful performers and a bar.

Saturday 28th May
1pm - 7pm

Guided Walk: Edith Rigby Trail
Tour Guide: Judy Beeston

Saturday 11th June
10am - 12 noon

Guided Walk: Extraordinary Women of Winckley Square
Tour Guide: Patricia Harrison

Sunday 12th June
2pm - 3.30pm

Talk: A House through time: 5 Winckley Square
Speaker: Susan Douglass

The second of the three talks will be on 11th July

Jubilee Exhibition

Monday 13th June
2pm - 3.30pm
Opens
Monday 13th June

Looking back 70 years.

Photography in the Square
Bring your camera and take some stunning photographs
in the Gardens under Paul’s guidance.

Tuesday 14th June
11am - 12.30pm

Guided Walk: From Fishergate to the Ribble
Tour Guide: Steve Harrison

Wednesday 15th June
2pm - 3.30pm

Guided Walk: A Regency Promenade
Tour Guide: Elaine Taylor

Sunday 19th June
Walk 1: 12.30pm - 2pm
Walk 2: 3pm - 4.30pm

Tour Guide: Paul Rushton, Preston Photographic Society

The walk will end with afternoon tea in the garden of Overleigh House.

£4
per person

Tony’s Update

Saturday 21st May
2pm - 4pm

You can just turn up but to be assured of a place
please book on Eventbrite www.eventbrite.co.uk
Problem booking? Contact patricia@winckley.org.uk

Tony’s Update!
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